The moving track of journal bearing changes with the time in the condition of dynamic loading. The force balance equation of journal bearing is established, and the generalized Reynolds equation, the oil film thickness equation of spiral oil wedge journal bearing under dynamic loading are gained, which is based on axial inertia force, bearing capacity and dynamically loading. By finite difference method, Euler method and Reynolds boundary condition, the generalized Reynolds equation and force balance equations are solved simultaneously, the periodic moving track of journal bearing at different times is solved. The results show that the circumferential pressure, axis displacement, axis velocity, axis acceleration velocity of journal bearing change periodically as time goes. The influence of dynamical loading on pressure distribution of oil film and axis locus is analyzed.
NOMENCLATURE

INTRODUCTION
There is a higher demand for the dynamic characteristics of journal bearing with the development of high speed rotating machinery, especially, the transient and cyclical characteristics of bearing axis locus under complex loads have become an important factor affecting the accuracy and stability of rotating machinery. Osman (2014) studied numerically the performance of dynamically loaded finite journal bearing lubricated with nonNewtonian fluid, considering the elastic deformation of bearing. Based on the mass conservation cavitation method, Zhang et al. (2000) studied the characteristics of dynamically loaded finite journal bearings by solving the modified Reynolds equation, energy equation and heat conduction equation. Shao et al. (2015) analyzed numerically the performance characteristics of engine main bearings under hydrodynamic loads in a six-cylinder in-line diesel engine. Pan et al. (2005) and Su (2003) studied experimentally the oil film rupture status of dynamically loaded journal bearings which was the same method with preference (Elord et al. 1974) , and compared with the theoretical results of incompressible massconserving cavitation algorithm. Ma et al. (2004; 2006) investigated theoretically the behavior of dynamically loaded journal bearings lubricated with non-Newtonian couple stress fluids and built the cavitation damage model. Ertuğrul et al. (2003) investigated the frictional behavior of the engine journal bearings using the theoretical Reynolds equation and experimental test rig. Li et al. (2016) identified the oil-film stiffness and damping coefficients based on equivalent load reconstruction. Sawicki et al. (2005) presented the transient analysis of submerged journal bearing incorporating the mechanism of shear between the liquid sublayer and air cavity in the cavitation zone. Wang (2011; computed numerically the performance of dynamically loaded journal bearings lubricated with micropolar fluids and couple stress fluids based on the improved Elord cavitation algorithm and over-relaxation method. Yu et al. (2002) compared mobility method with mass conservation method for dynamically loaded journal bearings. Pettinato et al. (2001) measured the temperature, eccentricity, attitude angle, circumferential film thickness profiles and dynamic characteristics of a highly preloaded three-lobe bearing. For ultra high rotation speed rolling bearing, the dynamic and thermal stability of bearing cage is the main problem, Yan et al. (2016) indicated that the appropriate cage parameters were significant to air-oil flow and thermal dissipation inside bearing cavity. Christiansen et al. (2017) investigated the journal orbit of a dynamically loaded journal bearing using the traditional twodimensional Reynolds equation and threedimensional Navier-Stokes equations. In this manuscript, by establishing the force balance equation, the oil film thickness equation and the generalized Reynolds equation of spiral oil wedge journal bearing in the condition of dynamical loading, the moving track of spiral oil wedge journal bearing is analyzed using finite difference method, Euler method and Reynolds boundary condition.
MATHEMATICS MODEL OF DYNAMIC LOADING CONDITIONS
Generalized Reynolds equation under dynamic loading
The generalized Reynolds equation of radial journal bearing in the condition of incompressible flow, laminar is as following:
Where p is oil film pressure, Φ is dimensionless circumference coordinates, η is fluid dynamic viscosity, h is oil film thickness, R is bearing radius, ua is journal speed, z is axial direction, t is computed time.
Spiral oil wedge journal bearing has three titled spiral oil wedges in the circumferential direction and both ends of every oil wedge have oil feed holes and oil return holes (as shown in Fig. 1 ). The special structure of journal bearing makes flow characteristics of lubrication change, the lubrication from the oil feed holes 2 flows along oil wedge and leaks out of the bearing from the other oil return holes 1, which realizes the fluid flow separate between the oil wedges. Whether the computation point position is in cylinder surface or eccentric arc surface, the oil film thickness equation of cylinder surface and eccentric circular surface with the change of time is as following:
Where c is bearing clearance, x is circumferential coordinate, y is radial coordinate, R1 is radius of cylinder surface, e1 is the eccentricity of the eccentric arc surface, α is the position angular of eccentric arc surface, 
Force balance equations of axis under dynamic loading
Dynamic loading has periodically unbalanced load, transient load and etc., the axis center O2 varies with the time under dynamical loading. As shown in Fig. 3, O2 is axis center and its coordinate is (x, y) , O is the bearing center, the force balance computation equations in the horizontal direction and the vertical direction can be expressed as following: 
Solution of generalized Reynolds equation
The generalized Reynolds Eq. (4) and force balance Eqs. (5) 
COMPUTED PARAMETERS OF NONLINEAR PERIODIC MOVING TRACK
The main parameters of the bearing are shown as follows: the bearing radius R is 50mm, the bearing width is 110mm, the oil groove width is 90mm, the spiral angle β is 0.6, the oil groove wrap angle is 80º, depth of the arc recess h0 is 0.12mm, inlet water pressure is 0.3MPa, the viscosity of water η is 0.0013 Pa•s, the density of water is 1000 kg•m 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Effect of dynamic loading on oil film pressure
Figures 4, 5 and 6 are circumferential pressure distribution of 6 times in the case of different dynamic eccentricities
 is equated with exerting a unbalance load on axis),
dimensionless axial coordinate λ=0.2, λ=0.5, λ=0.8 within load variation period. With the change of time, cavitation locations vary periodically, 2pi is a period, the computed time is chosen from 6pi to 8pi. The Figs show that: (1) As time goes, the peak of circumferential pressure, oil film rupture location and reformation location move along the rotation direction of axis, and the maximum of pressure occurs alternately at λ=0.2, λ=0.5, λ=0.8 within load variation period. This is because that the periodic change of dynamic eccentricities leads to periodic pressure. (2) The periodic dynamic load leads that dynamic eccentricities can lie in the convergence and divergence zone, the peak of oil film pressure shows a trend of increases and then decreases. And the peak of pressure increases with the increase of dynamic eccentricities, which is consistent with the following status. Journal bearing produces bigger oil film pressure in order to be in equilibrium with the external loading with the increase of unbalance loading. (3) Circumferential pressure does not produce three pressure strips and produces two pressure strips at most which is not consistent with the change trend of static loading. The reason is as follows: the dynamic load is periodic, especially the dynamic eccentricity plays a leading role compared with oil groove at bigger dynamic eccentricity, and therefore circumferential pressure only produces a pressure strip. 
Effect of dynamic loading on axis position
CONCLUSIONS
By solving the force balance equation, oil film thickness equation and Reynolds equation under dynamic loading, the oil film pressure and axis position at different times are analyzed, the main conclusions are as follows:
(1) The oil film thickness equation, Reynolds equation for spiral oil wedge journal bearing under dynamic loading are gained. And axial instantaneous acceleration equation is established, which is based on the force balance of journal inertia force, bearing capacity and dynamical loading. (2) As time goes, the peak of circumferential pressure, oil film rupture location and reformation location move along the rotation direction of axis, and the maximum of pressure occurs alternately at different axial locations within load variation period; axis displacement, axis velocity and axis acceleration velocity vary periodically within load variation period.
(3) As dynamic eccentricity increases, the peak of pressure increases, the center of axis orbit is rapidly approaching the coordinate original point, orbit radius increases, ellipticity of bearing decreases and is rapidly approaching circle, the amplitude of vibration for axis displacement, axis velocity and axis acceleration velocity increases. 
